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The Autumn Slim Expandable Brief

The Autumn Computer Backpack (Scan Express)

This sleek, slim briefcase is ideal when you just need to carry a few things. When you need
extra space, simply unzip the bottom to enlarge it. The stone-washed, 20oz canvas is
trimmed with rich Columbia leather topped with a creamy stitch. Features include a padded
sleeve inside for a tablet, a zip pocket and 2 additional pockets for phone and keys inside the
main compartment. A striking, aluminum zipper in front makes this case stunning. A webbing strap in the back to allows the case to fit securely over a luggage handle. A soft-grip
leather handle and a detachable shoulder strap finish this fine piece.
Size:
16”W x 12”H x 2”D
Colors:
Brown
Deboss:
On front top between handles
approx 3½”W x 2”H
Embroidery: On front pocket
approx 5”W x 3½”H

This 20 oz canvas backpack is trimmed with rich Columbia leather and highlighted with a creamy stitch. It’s durable material is made to withstand heavy
daily use. The TSA-friendly padded sleeve in the rear compartment holds up to
a 17” computer, and a tablet. The front pocket, it contains pockets for business
accessories, and at the top, there’s a media pocket. Dual zip pockets on the
side, a soft-grip leather handle, and leather back straps complete this stunning
piece.
Size:
13”W x 18”H x 7”D
Colors:
Brown
Deboss:
On top pocket approx 4½”W x 3”H
Embroidery: On bottom pocket
approx 4½”W x 3½”H
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P6525
This stone-washed, 20oz canvas case is trimmed with rich Columbia leather and accented with a creamy stitch. Its durable material can take tough abuse! The TSA-friendly
compartment in the back holds up to a 17” computer and a sleeve secures your tablet.
A spacious main compartment in the middle holds all your office essentials, a organizer
pocket front and a zip mesh pocket. A soft-grip leather handle, detachable shoulder
strap, and a webbing loop in the back that allows you to secure the case over a luggage
handle complete this case.
Size:
16”W x 12”H x 5”D
Colors:
Brown
Deboss:
On front top between handles
approx 3½”W x 2”H
Embroidery: On front pocket approx 5”W x 3½”H
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The Autumn Scan Express Compucase
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* All prices include deboss. * Set-Up: $87.50 for deboss.

The Autumn Duffle
This rugged, stone-washed, 20oz canvas duffel is trimmed with rich Columbia leather
and topped with a creamy stitch. A striking aluminum zipper in front lends itself to
the unique look of this travel piece. Other features include a zip pocket inside the spacious main compartment, an open pocket on each end, and an additional open pocket
on the back with a clever strap that allows this bag to fit over a luggage handle. Five
metal feet at the bottom add protection from wear. A soft-grip leather handle and
detachable shoulder strap finish this fine piece.
Size:
20½”W x 12”H x 11”D
Colors:
Brown
Deboss:
On front top between handles
approx 4”W x 2”H
Embroidery: On front pocket approx 5”W x 4”H
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